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Racine Restaurant + The Apple 
Packing Shed
Racine Restaurant is a premium food and wine experience 
that encapsulates all that Orange has to offer ‘The Ultimate 
Orange Experience’.  Situated only minutes from Orange, on 
a working vineyard, with sweeping views across the vines & 
valley.  Racine›s Apple Packing Shed can hold up to 150 people 
& has all the facilities to hold an amazing event or conference 
with a difference.

The 80 year old former apple packing shed, & its private 
garden courtyard, adjoins our award winning restaurant & in-
house bakery, which means that in addition to be an amazing 
space for an event, you will also enjoy a fabulous menu - 
that includes everything from fresh croissants & organic 

sourdough for breakfast; to fine dining cuisine & everything in 
between.

As well as our exquisite food, we are also known for excellent 
service & provide an in-house events team to ensure you don’t 
have to lift a finger.  We have all the equipment & facilities 
to host any style of event or conference, & the experience to 
ensure it goes smoothly for everyone.

If you’re after a venue that showcases Orange & a change 
from the standard conference centre - then Racine is the 
perfect venue.

Venue capacity
Room Name Banquet Boardroom Cabaret Cocktail Theatre U’Shape

The Apple Packing Shed 140 140 100 250 100 100

Racine Restaurant 50 40 40 100 30 -

Smoking  
area

On-site 
catering

On-site  
AV services

Equipment 
hire

Accessible 
facilities

Accessible 
parking

WiFi 
Internet 

Dance 
floorStage

Facility information
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Ibis Styles Orange
Located on the eastern side of Orange, ibis Styles Orange 
offers a range of comfortable rooms for your stay in the 
colour city. . Located 3.5 hours from Sydney or Canberra the 
hotel is near to the many attractions in the region and is the 
perfect base for your next getaway. Situated a 5 minute 
drive from the CBD, the hotel has 50 guest rooms to fit your 

needs including spacious family rooms to accommodate all 
the family The onsite a la carte restaurant offers seasonal 
dining as well as a wide selection of drinks in its lounge bar. 
Complimentary Wi-Fi and parking are provided for all guests 
during your stay.

Venue capacity
Room Name Banquet Boardroom Cabaret Cocktail Theatre U’Shape

Orchard Room 80 20 50 100 100 40

Smoking  
area

On-site 
catering

On-site  
AV services

Equipment 
hire

Accessible 
facilities

Accessible 
parking

WiFi 
Internet 

Dance 
floor

Facility information
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Turners Vineyard Motel and 
Function Centre
Our conference complex is located on the hill adjacent 
to the motel. Boasting two conference rooms; The Shiraz 
and Chardonnay Rooms ensures that we are offering a 
comprehensive, stylish and practical function venue to 
impress and be enjoyed by many of our clientele. These 

rooms have excellent acoustics and can be fully blacked out. 
Turner Vineyard offers exclusive corporate function facilities, 
catering from 10 to 80 delegates. Our professional staff will 
set all function rooms to your specifications. Inspections of 
our facilities are always welcome.

Venue capacity
Room Name Banquet Boardroom Cabaret Cocktail Theatre U’Shape

The Shiraz Room - 30 - 80 80 36

The Chardonnay Room - 25 - 50 50 24

Smoking  
area

On-site 
catering

On-site  
AV services

Equipment 
hire

Accessible 
facilities

Accessible 
parking

WiFi 
Internet 

Facility information
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Duntryleague Golf Club
Combining the resort style attributes of our championship 
golf course, four of the very few clay tennis courts left in 
Australia and the heritage listed Guest House, Duntryleague 
is the ultimate regional conference and event facility.

We pride ourselves on maintaining the highest level of 
service, with our professional staff available to ensure your 
conference runs smoothly and hassle free. Located right in the 

heart of Orange, Duntryleague offers a perfect location for 
any type of function.

Duntryleague can cater for your event ranging from 5 - 180 
people. We pride ourselves on our attention to detail, whether 
it be an awards presentation, gala dinner, team building day, 
seminar, birthday party or anniversary, Duntryleague will 
ensure we do everything we can to make your event a success.

Venue capacity
Room Name Banquet Boardroom Cabaret Cocktail Theatre U’Shape

Alderton Room 20 15 - 30 20 15

Cedar Room 30 20 - 40 30 15

Cedar/Alderton Room 50 35 24 70 50 25

Campdale Room 60 35 24 70 70 30

Dalton Room 80 50 45 120 80 30

Brennan Room (Large Functions Only) 150 60 70 200 150 60

Smoking  
area

On-site 
catering

On-site  
AV services

Equipment 
hire

Accessible 
facilities

Accessible 
parking

WiFi 
Internet 

External 
music

Dance 
floor

Facility information
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Byng Street Boutique Hotel
The Byng Street Boutique Hotel is a new and unique 
conference and accommodation experience located in the 
heart of Orange’s heritage precinct, the perfect location to 
enjoy everything Orange has to offer.

A beautiful juxtaposition of the significant historical 
homestead and contemporary architecture, this 4.5 star 
hotel with 22 accommodation rooms, welcomes guests who 
appreciate unique style, luxurious comfort and sophistication.

The Byng Street Boutique Hotel can accommodate meetings 
and conferences for up to 16 guests in the Lamrock 
Room.  The handcrafted wooden executive boardroom table 
is complemented by a wooden batten ceiling with a remote 
control drop down 42 inch plasma screen. Delegates have the 

choice of the natural light filtering in with a garden view or 
use of the block out drapes for a darkened space.  Delegates 
are invited to enjoy the stylishly designed Guest Lounge as a 
breakout space, or to relax, unwind and socialise after a hard 
day’s meeting.

The Yallungah Dining Room is situated in the original 
homestead. As custodians of the building, the current owners 
have paid tribute to its maker by restoring the original cedar 
and incorporating hand crafted elements in a space filled with 
colour, lush fabrics and comfortable seating. The light-filled 
room offers the perfect location for breakfast and private 
functions for guests.  All accommodation rates include a full 
hot breakfast for in-house guests served in the Yallungah 
Dining Room.

Venue capacity
Room Name Banquet Boardroom Cabaret Cocktail Theatre U’Shape

The Lamrock Room - 16 - - - -

Yullungah Dining Room - - - 40 - -

On-site 
catering

On-site  
AV services

Equipment 
hire

Accessible 
facilities

Accessible 
parking

WiFi 
Internet 

External 
music

Facility information
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Winhanganha Aboriginal Learning 
Centre
This modern multipurpose conference and learning centre was 
designed as a meeting point for the indigenous community, 
co-located with TAFE Western Orange Campus. 

The building features several meeting rooms, flexible floorplan 

with byfold doors allowing a smooth transition for small to 
medium size gatherings, conference rooms, a clinical health 
room with three hospital beds and a fully-equipped dental 
chair, a children’s services teaching space/play area, kitchen 
and video conferencing facilities.

Venue capacity
Room Name Banquet Boardroom Cabaret Cocktail Theatre U’Shape

Yalbilinya Room (Multi-purpose) 50 50 50 120 120 25

Yalamambirra Room (Multi-purpose) 50 50 50 120 120 25

Ngan Girra - 8 - - - -

Yayalanha Open Space (Foyer) - - - 100 - -

Buwuyarra Room (Classroom) 25 25 25 - - 20

Ngiyambalgarra Room (Classroom) 20 20 20 - - 20

On-site 
catering

On-site  
AV services

Accessible 
facilities

Accessible 
parking

WiFi 
Internet 
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Hotel Canobolas
Our versatile conference rooms can cater for a wide range of 
events, with breakout rooms for small meetings and a grand 
ballroom for events of up to 300 guests theatre style. We 
offer a range of meeting rooms with plenty of natural light 
and stunning views of the hotel grounds and Robertson Park. 
With the Hotel Canobolas conference Program, you can be 
rest assured that your next corporate event will be a complete 
success. From the very first contact to the final meeting 
debrief, you will enjoy the expert advice and assistance of a 

dedicated conference coordinator. Whether you are planning 
a small boardroom meeting, informal team building exercise 
or large-scale conference for up to 300 delegates, We can 
cater for your needs. Our expert Hotel Canobolas meeting 
planners will be by your side throughout the entire process. 
A conference coordinator will act as your single point of 
contact, offering expert advice, exceeding your expectations 
and taking care of the little details so you can focus on 
achieving your goals and within budget.

Venue capacity
Room Name Banquet Boardroom Cabaret Cocktail Theatre U’Shape

The Grand Ballroom 240 34 150 400 240 39

The Media Room 60 22 40 80 100 30

The Long Room 60 22 40 80 75 30

On-site 
catering

On-site  
AV services

Accessible 
facilities

Accessible 
parking

WiFi 
Internet 

Dance 
floorStage

Facility information
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Quest Apartment Hotels Orange
The central location of Quest Orange, the newest hotel in 
Orange, is close to local attractions with the CBD and Train 
Station within easy access.  
Quest Orange has 77 fully equipped, light filled serviced 
apartments, featuring Studio, One, Two and Three Bedrooms, 
all with plenty of living space to relax and unwind. The 
comfortable Studio apartments with kitchenettes are the 
perfect alternative to a hotel room for a business traveller. 

The One, Two and Three Bedroom Apartments are ideal for a 
group of colleagues or larger groups wishing to stay together, 
who are looking for a home away from home experience with 
full kitchens and laundry facilities.

The meeting and conference room at Quest Orange, featuring 
complimentary WiFi, AV equipment, whiteboard and 

flipcharts,  is the ideal location to host professional meetings, 
team building activities, training sessions and product 
launches.  We offer professional Business administration 
services as well as a range of delicious catering options for 
your delegates, including morning and afternoon teas, lunch 
options or post-conference canapes. 

An alternative option to utilising the meeting and conference 
room, is to use the Apartment rooms at Quest Orange to 
conduct both formal and informal meetings. The spacious 
lounge areas can easily be arranged to cater to boardroom 
style meetings, interviews or to introduce and display product 
in an intimate environment. 
We look forward to welcoming you to Quest Orange & can’t 
wait to assist you with your visit to Orange.

Venue capacity
Room Name Banquet Boardroom Cabaret Cocktail Theatre U’Shape

Conference Room 20 24 20 60 60 30

Business Lounge - 18 10 30 30 15

Smoking  
area

On-site 
catering

On-site  
AV services

Equipment 
hire

Accessible 
facilities

Accessible 
parking

WiFi 
Internet 

External 
musicStage
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The Corner Store Gallery
The corner Store Gallery is a small, intimate, beautifully 
lit space in Orange NSW. This historic corner store in East 
Orange is a primarily an art gallery and can also be used as 
a meeting space, you’ll be surrounded by fabulous original 
artworks. Suitable for meetings or conferences of small 
groups of up to 12 people, the Corner Store Gallery is a unique 
space for your event. With furniture available to meet your 

needs, we also have tea and coffee facilities and can arrange 
catering from local businesses. The space is available for 
meetings and events on certain days, providing our exhibition 
calendar is appropriate for your needs. Inquiries to Madeline: 
cornerstoregallery@outlook.com.

External 
catering

WiFi 
Internet 

Room Name Banquet Boardroom Cabaret Cocktail Theatre U’Shape

Main Gallery 12 12 10 50 20 12

Facility information

Venue capacity
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The Lord Anson Public House
A little piece of Paddington in the Central West, The Lord 
Anson is Orange’s only craft beer pub! Guests can enjoy cosy 
booth dining, a main sports bar, and two private function 

spaces suitable for 20 to 100 guests with a private bar, 
bathroom facilities, and full AV set up.

Venue capacity
Room Name Banquet Boardroom Cabaret Cocktail Theatre U’Shape

Upstairs at the Anson 90 80 80 100 100 80

The Library - - - 50 - -

On-site 
catering

On-site  
AV services

Accessible 
facilities

WiFi 
Internet 

Dance 
floor

StageSmoking  
area
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Rosebank Guesthouse and Gallery
Rosebank is a beautifully restored historic landmark in the 
village of Millthorpe. Originally the Bank of NSW Chamber 
and residence, it now operates as a guesthouse and gallery, 
providing a venue for accommodation, a gallery, events, 

functions and weddings. Small functions are catered for in 
the gallery and larger functions use the magnificent verandas 
and gardens.

Venue capacity
Room Name Banquet Boardroom Cabaret Cocktail Theatre U’Shape

Gallery 20 12 20 50 30 12

Room 5 & Verandah 2 15 12 12 30 20 10

Main Verandah 25 20 25 50 - -

Gardens - - 50 100 50 -

External 
catering

WiFi 
Internet 

On-site 
catering

External 
music

Facility information
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Blayney Shire Community Centre
The Blayney Shire Community Centre is a multi-function 
entertainment, conference and function centre, with 
construction completed in 2012. The Centre is well equipped 
with a range of facilities and offers a large, off-street parking 
area. 
The function centre allows for one large event or three 
smaller event to all run simultaneously with movable panels to 
separate the rooms. The centre has audio visual facilities with 

multiple inputs; digital projection and LED stage lighting with 
control desk.
The catering opportunities are endless with a fully equipped 
commercial kitchen and bar, giving you the freedom to select 
your preferred caterers and beverages. From the moment you 
engage with us, you can be sure of a flawless occasion and 
memories that will stay with you forever.

Venue capacity
Room Name Banquet Boardroom Cabaret Cocktail Theatre U’Shape

Full Centre -Main auditorium 350 - - 500 450 -

The Chambers - 75 - - 100 50

Cadia Room - 40 - - 50 30

Foyer - - - - 100 -

On-site  
AV services

Equipment 
hire

Accessible 
facilities

Accessible 
parking

WiFi 
Internet 

External 
music

Dance 
floorStage

Facility information
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Borrodell
Borrodell Vineyard is set on the picturesque slopes of the 
extinct volcano Mt Canobolas. Surrounded by cool climate 
grapes, heritage apples and native bushland, Borrodell is 
one of Australia’s highest vineyards, with spectacular views 
across the beautiful Towac Valley to the town of Orange.

We pride ourselves in making all the functions held at 
Borrodell Vineyard memorable, fun and hassle-free. Our 
passionate and dedicated team are here to help transform 
your vision into reality with a dedicated events team at your 
service.

Borrodell Vineyard can cater for functions of various sizes, 
from small, intimate numbers of 10 to 40 guests in the on-

site restaurant, to larger numbers of 80 to 140 guests in the 
underground wine cellar. Larger numbers can be catered for 
but will require a marquee.  Conveniently located just on the 
outskirts of Orange, Borrodell even have their own heliport.

Borrodell provides: - Award winning Borrodell wines - A 
range of innovative menu options designed to suit your 
requirements. - Flexibility and a personal approach to 
planning your event. - Accommodation available onsite in 
secluded suites and self-contained cottages. 

Our function packages include delicious food and beverage 
options created on-site to suit your event.

Venue capacity
Room Name Banquet Boardroom Cabaret Cocktail Theatre U’Shape

Cellar Room 150 100 150 200 150 100

Sister’s Rock Restaurant 80 50 60 150 50 50

Smoking  
area

On-site 
catering

On-site  
AV services

Equipment 
hire

Accessible 
facilities

Accessible 
parking

External 
music

Dance 
floor

Facility information
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Racing Orange – Towac Park
Established in 1870, Towac Park is an icon around the Orange 
district. So much so that the timber grandstand, the pavilion 
and its entry are heritage listed. Towac Park Racecourse is a 
significant part or Orange’s social and sporting life. Located 
only 3kms from the centre of Orange, we offer some unique 

opportunities for your next event. We pride ourselves on our 
professional manner and Racing Orange is here to assist with 
the development and execution of your event and aim to 
make the planning process as simple as possible.

Venue capacity
Room Name Banquet Boardroom Cabaret Cocktail Theatre

Betting Ring - - 500 700 -

Thoroughbred Shed - - 80 130 -

Group 1 Room - - 120 130 -

Yearling Bar - - - 100 -

Platinum Bar - - 30 60 -

Lawn Area - - - - -

Smoking  
area

Accessible 
parking

External 
catering

External 
music

Facility information
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Orange Ex-
Services’ Club
The Orange Ex-Services’ Club, located in the heart of the 
Orange CBD, is the Central West’s leading conference & 
event centre, with the capacity to accommodate up to 400 
delegates across 7 dedicated conferencing spaces.

Our Business Events team have over 40 years of experience 
in planning and executing successful events. Your dedicated 
Business Event Coordinator will assist with arranging in- 
house catering, AV services and on-site complimentary 
parking as well as working with local businesses to ensure 
your delegates have a memorable experience sampling all 
that Orange has to offer.

The Greenhouse of Orange is a one-acre venue located the 
Orange Ex-Services’ Club rooftop, which offers 4 additional 
conferencing areas, plus outdoor courtyards, lawns, eateries 
and Wine Bar, available for your exclusive use.

Mercure Orange is a 4 ½ star Accor property, located on site 
and connected to both the Orange Ex-Services’ Club and 
Greenhouse of Orange venues. Mercure Orange features 77 
rooms including Deluxe and Executive rooms, with accessible 
facilities available.

The Greenhouse 
of Orange
The Greenhouse of Orange is a one-acre venue located the 
Orange Ex-Services’ Club rooftop, which offers 4 additional 
conferencing areas, plus outdoor courtyards, lawns, eateries 
and Wine Bar, available for your exclusive use.

Our Business Events team have over 40 years of experience 
in planning and executing successful events. Your dedicated 
Business Event Coordinator will assist with arranging in- 
house catering, AV services and on-site complimentary 
parking as well as working with local businesses to ensure 
your delegates have a memorable experience sampling all 
that Orange has to offer.

The Orange Ex-Services’ Club, located in the heart of the 
Orange CBD, is the Central West’s leading conference & 
event centre, with the capacity to accommodate up to 400 
delegates across 7 dedicated conferencing spaces.

Mercure Orange is a 4 ½ star Accor property, located on site 
and connected to both the Orange Ex-Services’ Club and 
Greenhouse of Orange venues. Mercure Orange features 77 
rooms including Deluxe and Executive rooms, with accessible 
facilities available.
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Venue capacity
Room Banquet Boardroom Cabaret Cocktail Theatre U-Shape

The Greenhouse Private Room 120 - 72 150 90 -

Greenhouse Restaurant Half 60 20 - 60 - -

Greenhouse Restaurant Full 120 40 - 120 - -

Wine Bar 160 - - 200 50 -

Pavilion - 20 - 50 30 20

Coral SeaAuditorium 368 50 150 500 240 40

Coral Sea/Tobruk 456 50 180 580 390 40

Tobruk 64 20 24 70 50 24

Tobruk/Borneo 80 20 36 80 70 24

Morseby 80 30 36 80 60 32

Morotai - 28 - 30 30 20

Borneo 30 24 24 40 40 24

Nui Dat - 12 6 15 16 10

John Hamilton - 12 6 15 16 10




